The Redwood Empire Food Bank’s

ANNUAL FOOD & FUNDS DRIVE

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PRESENTING LEVEL • $20,000

Logo prominently displayed on our Redwood Empire Food Bank (REFB) 36-food tractor trailer for one year.

Logo prominently displayed on all Annual Food & Funds Drive promotional materials including 700 food donation barrels, 70,000 food collection grocery bags, 250 coin donation cans, 300 food collection boxes, 500 general publicity posters.

Logo prominently displayed on our website.

Highlight in REFB print and digital communications including the REFB’s electronic newsletter (8,000 recipients) and print newsfeed (12,000 recipients).

Special media opportunities available.

PROVIDE 40,000 MEALS

VIP LEVEL • $15,000

Logo prominently displayed on all Annual Food & Funds Drive promotional materials including food donation barrels, food collection grocery bags, coin donation cans, food collection boxes, general publicity posters.

Logo prominently displayed on REFB.org homepage and corporate giving pages.

Logo featured in print and digital communications including the REFB’s newsfeed.

PROVIDE 30,000 MEALS

CHAMPION LEVEL • $10,000

Logo prominently displayed on all Annual Food & Funds Drive promotional materials including food donation barrels, food collection grocery bags, coin donation cans, food collection boxes, general publicity posters.

Logo displayed on REFB.org corporate giving pages.

Logo featured in REFB and digital communications including the REFB’s newsfeed.

PROVIDE 20,000 MEALS

More sponsorship opportunities! →
Together, we can end hunger.

More than 500 community businesses, schools, grocery stores, and other organizations collect food and funds to support our mission.

Your sponsorship helps make ending hunger a reality.

Don’t wait, fill a plate! Reserve your sponsorship today.

Contact REFB Corporate Relations Manager Caryn Mali:
cmali@refb.org or (707) 523-7900

---

**PARTNER LEVEL • $5,000**

Logo prominently displayed on Annual Food & Funds Drive food collection grocery bags.

Logo displayed on REFB.org corporate giving pages.

Logo featured in print and digital communications including the REFB’s newsfeed.

**Provide 10,000 meals**

---

**SUPPORTING LEVEL • $2,500**

Logo prominently displayed on Annual Food & Funds Drive food collection grocery bags.

Logo displayed on REFB.org corporate giving pages.

Logo featured in print and digital communications including the REFB’s newsfeed.

**Provide 5,000 meals**